1. All the Way from Memphis
   Mott the Hoople
2. Going to Mexico
   Steve Miller Band
3. Gypsy Wedding
   Moby Grape
4. Gone Dead Train
   Crazy Horse
5. Willin’ Little Feat
6. The Shape I’m In
   The Band
7. Sugar Magnolia
   Grateful Dead
8. (Is Anybody Going to) San Antone
   Doug Sahm and Band
9. Empty Pages
   Traffic
10. Satellite of Love
    Lou Reed
11. Jewel Eyed Judy
    Fleetwood Mac
12. The Harder They Come
    Jimmy Cliff
13. Every Picture Tells a Story
    Rod Stewart
14. Chestnut Mare
    The Byrds
15. The Story in Your Eyes
    The Moody Blues
16. Do the Strand
    Roxy Music
17. Jeepster
    T. Rex
18. Rockin’ down the Highway
    The Doobie Brothers
19. Sail Away
    Randy Newman
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